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"Slight not what
is near, though
aiming ai what
is far."
Euripedes

Volume VII-Number 18

''Winds and waves
are always on the
side of the ablest
navigators."
E . Gibbon

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

AAUP Evaluates
Rutgers Policy
On St. John's

Facuity Senate Establishes
New Liberal Arts Program
The _Faculty Senate met on February 2 to discuss the
pro_posed curriculum for Liberal Arts majors. The Senate,
which has the power to establish college policy, set up a
general program for next year's Liberal Arts' curriculum.
It was stressed that the program set up is not a "cut and
-

- - - ·- -

P·r esidential

D·ehate Set
·For Tuesday
: Young R's, Dems W:ll
Co-Sponsor Program
The Newark State Chapters
of the Young Democrats and
Young Republicans will sponsor a debate between the candic!-ates for the Student Org a nization Presidency and the position of NSA Coo,r dina tor, on
February 28 , 1967. T,he program will be held at 2:00, the
College Free Hour, in the Lecture Hall B-104.
The format will give equal
time to each NSA Candidate
and Student Organization Candictate. The candidates wiill
each be allowed a five minute
opening statement, after which
U1ey will be .required to answer
·a number of questions, and finally they will give a closing
(Continued on page 3)

dried" program and that probably no ''drastic -::hanges· • will
be made in the present policy.
It is not known as ye t whether
the L iberal Arts · majors in the
Class of 1970, admitted under
no set program, ·must adhere
to the n ew Senate policy regarding their curriculum.
Members oi the Student
Council's Cur.riculum Committee, Kathy Harms, Joe Murray, K en Tarkin and Ken
Thompson were invited to the
Sen ate meeting to express student opinion on the proposed
program. It is the S tudent
Council's opinion that students
should be able to select their
elect ives from any course offered at Newark State. This is
in opposition to the :i:, resent
Senate policy that students
choose their electives from only
specified areas.
Ken Thompson belie,·es that
the ,present Senate ruling on
electives "inhibits a student in
acquiring a 'Jiberal' education."
Re hopes that the problen\ can

be "worked out" so that Libe,ral Ar ts majors will be able to
choose their electives without
ou tside restrictions .
The Faculty Senate made the
following proposals: That English, Western Civilization, physical education and natural s cience be required, but that the
requirement be waived on the
basis of a placement test acceptable to the respective de·
(Contiune d on Page 3)
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NSC Chapter May
Adopt Rutgers Policy

Florence Ageitos. junior Social Science majcr informs Council
of danger of powers Faculty Senate Constitution holds .

Student Expresses Fear
Of Autonomy Of Council
Tells Body Of Danger In Senate Constitution
Concern over the role of the F aculty Senate in the
Autonomy of student organizations on this campus, prompted F lorence Ageitos, .Junior History Major t o add ress Coun-

cil on Friday. "You represen t me," stated Ageitos.
"You are my duly e lected legislative body and I have
become concerned about your
power to continue to be so."
She went on to say tJhat, after reading the Ind ependent,
after hearing the conflicting
op1mons and interpretations
about the power of the Faculty
Senate to control student funds,
she did what any well trained
history student would have
done -- slie went to the documents to try to find the truth --

and she brought these documents with h er to t he meeting.
The docume nts were the Constitution of the Faculty Senate,
tihe minutes of their meetings
and Volume II of the Public
Hearings !before the Senate
Committee on Education.
" I am concerned," she said,
"because Section D of Article
(Continued on Pa ge 7)

The Newark State College
Chapter of the AA UP is in the
process of evaluating the statement issued by the Rutger.
Chapter regarding the accreditation of St. John's University.
The Rutgers Statement concerns a report of the Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of the Middle Atlantic States' Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
which has studied the St. John's
issue focusing on three major
areas.
The first question con.::erns
the existence of resPonsible government at St. John's. Although the commission calls
the action "repreh_ensible," it
judges the government responsible, and the decisions of the
Board of T rustees ''neither i,mpulsive nor vicious ." Th e commission also states that this
judgment is based on secret
information that it is not at
li.bert.y to rev

the
·e..:
Commission's statement "in consistent;" stating tu-lat the
Board of Trustees for St. John,
which did not uphold the principles of academic freedom
and tenure , did not act responsibly.
The second question posed
by the Commission is whether
St. John's has taken "appropriate action ... to -::orrect conditions shown ... to have been
( Contin ued on P a ge 6 )

NSA -Supervisory Bd Orders End To CIA Tie
Hershey Denies
He "Took Care"

Labor, Legal and Academic
Groups Linked With CIA
Governor Richard Hughes,
who proposed a record $9.99.8
million budget to ±he State
Legislature.

Hughes Gives
Legislature
I ecordBudget
B_Elion DcEar Prnporn~
$480 M"~lion For Edfc.
Governor Hughes sub;T'itted
lns proposal for a state budget
totaling $998.8 million. and dill
n t d1s,Jute its being labeled as
tiie state's first binion dollar
-budget.
The big budget is based, for
the most part, on the booming
revenues from the state's 3 per
cent sales tax whioh went into
effed last July.
Of the 998.8 million dollars
(Continued on page 3)

Of NSA Staff

by Arthur F. Kirk

The Natiional Student Association's Supervisory board stated, after two days of meeting
last week, that they favored
ending all links with the Central Intelligence Agency.
Sam Brown, a former Rutgers University student and
chairman of the board. said
Thursday that the group, which
acts like a board of directors
for the N.S.A., "favors seyering all ties with the Central
Intelligence Agency.''
According to Brown. tJ- e supervisory board ''is currently
considering the extent of "· S.A.
relations with the C.I-A.. v:ays
to insure that all ties are elimin ted and internal reforms
to insure that all ties are eliminated and ,internal reforms
to insure that it will not happen again."
Speaking at a na tionally televised press conference. Brown
denied reports that the N.S.B.
was secretly
contemplating

means of retaining subs~dation
from the C.I-A.
Earlier last week, President
L yndon B. Johnson ordered a
re-evaluation of all programs
designed to combat Communism in private organizations.
At the same time, the President called for a halt in all
C.I.A. aid to student groups.

Hasn't

Talked To CIA

In Four Or Five Years

?Yieanwhilc, State Department officials privately defern.ded the C.I-A.'s financing of the
, Tationa l Student Associat·i on as
a nec ess ity to combat groups
hea\'ily fin a nced and controlled
by Communists.

W. Eugene Groves, TIMES
Man of the Week last week
and President of U .S.N .S.A.
is a man on the spot over
U .S.N .S.A.-C.I.A. affiliation.

The S •ate Department had
pre\'lousl y acknowled~ed that
they had been aware of the
C.I.A. - N.S.A. financial li:1k
since the early 195o·s and the
subsidation had approval from
'·high leYels of government .•·
They presumably meant th~
White House, but would not
elaborate.
The subsidy remained "cov·

e1-t," department officials soid,
to k e ep the National Student
Association from coming under
attack for being a government
agency from Communist student groups.
Knowledge of the subsidation
was limited to the two senior
officers of the group each year,
(Continued on P'age 2)

Selective Service Director ,
Lt. General Le wis B. Hershey,
denied ~orts last week that
the Centra-1 •fotelligence Agency
intercededto get draft deferments for National Student Association officers .
Hershey did say that he had
spoken to "some N.S.A. men,"
but stated, "I don't recall the
conversations ." He added that
he may have appealed draft
classifications for the officers
<;>f the association, but said, "I
haYen't had any communication
with the C.I.A . for the last four
or fi\'e years.' '
. Ramparts
magazine
has
charged, in their forthcoming
article, "N-S.A. - Stepchild of
the C.I.A. ·, that N.S.A. officers
have been receiving draft de( Continued on Page 2)

P,a ge 2 ·

NSA Supervis~ry Bd. Orders End
(Continued from Page 1)
a spokesman for the State Department said, but he denied
that it inhibited the liberty of
t he group.
Richard Stearns, Intern ational Affairs Vice President, said
Tuesday that the C-I.A. diid not
attempt to prevent N.S.A . from
stopping aid from the agency.
He did say, however, that the
C.I.A. officials advised them
not to admit to the charges by
t he Ramparts a rticle . The Central Intelligence A ge n cy has
yet to comment .
Other Groups Linked
It was a lso reported last
• week that foundations linked
with the Intelligence Agency
as channels for funds to the
National Student Association
have been financing four other
,student grou;ps.
Besiides student groups, it
was reported Sunday that lab~r, legal, journalistic, business
(Youth and academic groups
have been receiving subsidies ·
from the foundatJions identified
with receiving C .I.A- funds or
with the agency 's sources of
, income.
Groups reported by the New ·
York Times as connected with
the a gency are as follows :
The National Student Association,
The Irrternational
Student
Conference in Leyden , the Netherlands,
The
American Fund for
Ftee J·urists in New York,
The Foreign Policy Research
Institute of the · University of
, Pennsylvania,
The National Education As1

[ An Editorial AnnouncementJ

In its March issue, Ramparts magazine will document how the CIA has
infiltrated and subverted the world of
American student lep,ders, over the
past fifteen years.
It has used students to spy;
it has used students to pressure international student
organizations into taking
Cold War positions; and it
has interfered, in a most
shocking manner, in the
internal workings of the
nation's largest and oldest
student organization:

or worked hard in liberal student politics at home, unaware that their leaders had sold out their independence.
When you read this extraordinarr article1 you will feel
that the CIA owes the youth of this country an apology.
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The 10,000 word account of Ihe operations of the CfA
within America's largest student organization is a case
study in the corruption of youth1y idealism. 1t is afso a
singularly disquieting indication of the extent to which
the government's secret intcUigence appJratus ,,armed
its way in to American institutions.
The story in the March Ramparts also presents an
amazing account of how the CIA bends sp-called independent foundations to its clandestine financial purposes,
using them as conduits for espionage money. Names arc
named and dollar amounts cited.
Jt js, addittOnally1 the poigna·nt story of the recent
attempts by student leaders to throw off their financial
shackles to the CIA.and of 1hc highly-placed liberals in
the government who tried- :rnd failed ..:10 help them.
Ramparts '11-iU dedicate this story to the tens of lbousands of innocent American students who went abroad,
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Dorm Auth Council Gives
Court T·e st At NSA$150For
State Expense Viet Patrol
The New J e rsey Educational
Facilities Act, most commonly
referred to as the D ormitory
' Authority, will receive its test
case nex t month at state ex,pense.
The State Senate approved
by an 18-1 vote to have bhe
State Suprem e Court appoint
an attorney to test the constitutionality of the measure.
Demo~ratic Senator Jeremiah F. O'Conner said that tihe
authority asked for the court
test because of the involvement
with religious and private .institutions. O'Conner also said
the test was requested because
of- a standing case law agains t
the principle of basing public
education a l constructi on on revenue bonds.
The bill a llows the authority
to float bonds to provide money for building construction at
public and private colle ges and
universities. The bonds will be
paid out of student fees.
The authority had already
authorized construction of dormitories a t Montcl a ir, Glass
boro and Trenton State Colleges. Tihe cost of these buildings is estimated at $10.6 million. The c ommission will not
a uthorize a ny -~onstruction at
private institutions until the
authority is legalized in court,
A spokes-man for the a utho1:ity said that if the case law
against public college construction by revenue bonds is up~
held , other provisions will be
taken at Montclair, Glassboro
and Trenton.
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This is a -copy,- of the RAMPARTS ad that scooped its article
and started hot controversy over C.I.A.'s funding of N.S.A .

By Maureen Higgens

Cmmcil has recently approved an appropriation of $150 to

be used by the N.S.C. National
Student Association committee
for the purpose of adopting a
r i ver A)Oat patrol unit in Vietnam :-'the money was originally
to have come from the sale of
Vietnam bumper sticke-rs.
The project of adopting River Patrol Section 531 in My
T·h o has been approved by the
Council for work by the InterFraternity-Sorority Council. N.
S.A. C.O.ordinator Bill Price will
meet with I.F .S,C. in an effort
to work out arrangemen~s. T entative plans provide for the
a doption of a four man crew
.by each sorority,
Walter Myer , an N.S .A. committee member and Vietnam
veteran. has contacted the officers of RIVPATS.EC 531. requesting information concernir g items which the men may
want or need,
The men in the unit have
expressed a n interest in s ponsoring a " Dream Girl' ' c ontest.
The candidates would be girls
from Newa r k Sta te who would
submit applications and pictures of themselves. The men
would then select on egirl to
be a " dream · girl" of the delta,
and she would receive recognition from the Navy Department. Further information concerning the contest will be
made available to the N.S.C.
girls when plans are finalized.

'60C.iatlon,

The Institute of Public Ad, .
ministration of New York,
The American Newspa.per
Guild ,
The Retail Clerks Interna,
tional. Associat!ion of Wasbiing-._
, ton,
Operations and Policy Research, Inc. of Wa.shington.
The Alrnerican Newspaper
G uild made a quick denial that
it - knowin gly received· . money
:from the Central Intemgence
i Agency. The Guild purportedly
receive d a little over a million
dolla rs from foU1ndations known
' t o ·be Linked with the agency.
The Fund for International,
Socia l and Economic Educa tion of Philadelphia also received money from the J. Frederick Brown Foundation of

H~rshey Denies
(Continued from Page l)
1
ferme nts for any occupation
vital to the nation al interest. "
Philip SherbuTne, President
of the national or,ganization of
students d,uring the 1965-66 aca1 demic year, went to the presi-den tial review board and General Hersh e3/ w hen staff
members were reclassified IA
during the escalatiion of the
Vietnam War.
Hershey
purportedly told
Sherburne that if the app eal
board denied the appeals, he
"Would take care of them. "
The Director of the Selective
Ser-vice denied this and said,
''l ' don't think you would ever
find me saying I am going to
take care of somebody."
" I don't 1·ecall the conversations with N.S.A- ,me111. Th e
N.S.A. was never much of a
par.t of my life,' ' he added.
Hershey said he did not remember t alking to Sherburne,
but said he might have. He
,concl uded, " I don't like calling
M r . Sherburne a liar.''

BosbOn, a known conduit of the
C.I.A.·
No Prosecution - C.I-A •..
The Central InteUi,gence •Agency said Sunday that it was.
"inconceivable" that N . S . A.
members who revealed the
secre t a ffiliation wtl.th the CIA
would be prosecuted.
In their first public statement· since the hot controversy
was ignited last week, a CIA
official, Lawrence R. Houston,
said that "we talked about
that (prosecution) and there is
to be n o setribution, · no prosecution ."
" These boys were driven to
a corner, where they had to
say someth<ing, " Houston added.

The· C.I.A. had reportedly alread y , told association ,members that no •criminal action
would be taken .. N :S.A . officials
who knew of the C.I.A. subsidation were required to take a
security oath. The oath' says in
tpart, "intentional or negligent
violation of this security agreeme111t may subject me to prosecution under the espionage

Price Concerned
For Programs
N.S.A. Coordinator Bill Price
has issued a s tatement regarding the C.l.A. s ubsidies of the
National Student Association.
Price states that he had only
become awarre of the C .I.A,N .S.A. a ffiliation "a few week s
prior to public disclosure."
His ":most im;mediate con•
cern was the possible effect on
programs _w hi-oh. presently exist or are b eing implemented
on this campus." TJle most
"obvious danger" of the disclosure will ,be for certain exchan ge sch olarships and "possibly" to some foreign travel
(Continued on Page 7)

Hughes Issues New/P'kway Toll Report
In an effort to gain SLtp;:>ort
i n the battle to p lace toll booths
iis free sections of tJhe Garden
State Parkway, Governor Richard J. Hughes issued a n 18page report last week.
Hughes is attempt.ing to garner tihe support fo1· New Jersey's congressional delegation,
which must get federal ap;proval before the tolls can be
charged in the areas built with
federal funds when the Parkway was first constr ucted .
If the Congress should pass
the m.easure, the Parkway
would ,purchase the state owned sections of th e Parkway and
constru ct tolls in these areas.
The state owned portions of
the highway lie between Routes 22 a nd 9 in Union and Middlesex Counties. Two other
short sect ions are nea r Tom 's
l aws of the United States of
America ..''
Among the N.S.A. officials
who could have been prosec uted is Philip Sherburne , a Harvard law ~tudent a nd past president ·of the N.S ,A . Sherburne
is the person w ho informed
staff member Mike Wood of
the affili ation- Wood repeated
the · story to Ramparts magazin e ,
NOTICE

BOWLIN.G will resume on
Monday : Februairy 27 , 1967, at
Fun Fair• Lanes on Broad St.
in :Elillside . It is ,o pen to all
Newar-k State Students,
The oost .is $.50 for three
games, :including bowling shoes ,
The lanes are open every Monday from 8: 00am-5: 00pm, until
June.
Tournaments may be scheduled at the e nd of the y ear
agai ns t other schools.
Angelo Rippo (Mana ger)

River a nd Cape May Court
House.
The cost of purchasing these
sections will be $44 million,
$14 m Ulion of which must go
to the federal gove,r nmen t for
their share in the original c onstru-~tion cost .
'.Dhe report. produced by the
governor's special task force
hea ded by Paul J . Troast, said
the purchase •is ''absolutely indispe nsible to the construction
of a com.plex of roads in central Jersey. "
The task force emphasized
the hnproveme nts the Parkway
Authority has planned for the
state-owned sections. Among
the proposed improvements is

the widening of the three · lane
highway to four and five lanes
ir-l each direction at an estimated c ost of $30.7 million. The
task force says the munbe r of
lives saved would be " incalcuable .''
The report also noted that
half ot the purchase price
would >be returned to the. -:::ounties, mainly Union ·and Middlesex, for improvement s of local
highways.
The Legislaiw·e gave its ap•
proval to the pl an last September 21, but by the time it
reached W ashington, strong opposition had · been mobilized.
Tihe,r e was no a ction by the
89th Congress .
Don't be confused by
Chaucer- get Cliff's
Notes. In language
that's easy to un derstand, Cliff's Notes ex•
pertly exp lai n an d
summarize The Can•
terbury Tales. Cliff 's
Notes wi ll improve
. you r understandingMd your grades. But
do.n't stop with Chau•
cef. There are more
than125 Cliff's Notes
covering all the frequently assigned plays
and nove ls. Look for
th em in the bold black
and yellow -st riped
covers.

February
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StateAFL-CIO
_May " 1ithdraw
Toll Opposing
Union Bears New Facts
From Commissioner
A spokesman for the State
AFL-CIO a nnounced last week
that the union would r econsider its oppos ition to Governor
Hughes' plan to sell s tate owned sections of the Parkway to
the New Jersey Highway Authority. The announcement
came after a meeting with David J . Goldberg, the State
Transportation Commissioner.
'Dhe labor un ion 's ,m ajor ob•
jection to the project which
would widen the P arkway from
three to four ahd five lanes be•
twee n Route 9 a nd 22, was the
imposi tion of tolls on these
free sections.
Goldberg told the union lead•
ers that drivers who were coming froTT\ Bergen. Essex a n d
Passaic Counties would not be
assessed additional monies .
Governor Richard Hu ghes
said that a ,:::hange of heart by
the AFL-CIO might lead to sup•
port from United States Senators Clifford Case (Rep.-N .J .)
and Harrison Williams (D .N .J .). Both senators a re from
Union County, where opposition to the 'Proposal is heavy.
D. Louis Tonti, Executive
. Director of the New Je rsey
Highway Authority , will speak
to the execut ive committee of
the union ea ·ly next month .
Suppo1·t of the l)roposal by the
AFL-CIO would se riously inhibit the effectiveness of Project
STOP (Stop Tolls On Parkw ay)
whioh has effectively b locked
passage of the measure i n
Congress .

COLLEGE MEN
PART TIME JOBS
$40 PER WEEK
15 hrs. weekly
flexible schedule
call 755-6535

I N D E· PEND E NT

Hughes Presents Curriculum Comm<>
Record Budget
Awaits More
Survey Response

Liberal Arts
{Continued from Page 1)

partments. The required hours
then could be applied to other
areas.
Requirements regarding major fields of study were also
published. The student would
select his major before the end
of the sophomore year, with
not less than 30 or more than
40 hours required for courses
in the departments. A grade
lower than a "C" would not
co unt toward the fulfillment of
this requirement.
T he student would be free in
his choice of eJe :::tives toward
the 124 credits for gradu ation ,
but any more than 40 hours in
the major field would not count
toward the total.
Because of the lack of a
quorum on February 9th. there
was no Senate meeting, but
the situation precipitated a dis•Cussion of quorum require ments . Failure to arhieve a
quorum stemmed appare ntly
from a conflict with teaching
assignments. Suggestions to
remedy the situa ti on includ ed
a reduction in the number
needed for the quorum and
clearing oAe specific night or
a block of time during the day
for Senate meetings .
In addition. it was re,:::ommended that if Senators have
Jos i interest or find ii impossible to attend evening meetings, the y resign their posts in
orde1· to a llo w for the election
of ne w Senators.

College Guards
Will Ticket

Cars At YMHA
Effective February 14th, college guards w ill ticket a ll cars
parked illegally or in 1·estricied a re as in the "Y" lots, announced Edward J . Ca llaghan
of the Business D epartme nt .
According to Callaghan , the
Union police have stated t;ha t
they will tow away any cars
that obs truct traffic on public
roads in and around the Y .M .
H.A.
Callaghan remarked that h&
has seen stud nt viola ti ons of
' ·p roper traffic: etiquette " and

Dr. Nathan Weiss. Newark
State Faculty member and
political scientist, who will
moderate debate for candi dates for the presidency of the
Student Organiz ation.

Debate Set
-(Continued from Page 1 )
statement. The majority of the
time will be devoted lo Presidential candidates.

The questions used in the debate will be . c ompiled from the
three q uestions that will be submitted by each Student Council member and members of
Student Organization.
A joint committe e of the two
clubs sponsoring the program
will determine from the frequency of the questions s ubmitted , those that will be asked the candidates. No questions
that attack a candidate or have
statements
preceed in g
said
questions will · be used.
The candidates or their representati ves will meet on February 27, the closing date for
petitions , at 5:00, in Sloa n
Loun ge, to draw lots to delermine lheit- order of appearance.
Dr. Nathan Wei ss will moderate t,he p rogram. T he purpose
of the debate is to introduce
the student body lo the cand idates and their platforms .
Both the candidates and the
stude nts a re urged to participa te.
in fa.:::t because of these viol a tions . the shuttle b us ~hat operates be t ween the campus and
t he "Y '' has not been ab le to
park properly .
H e reported t h a t students
were also parkin g i~ fire facilities so th at if a fire we re
to occur "the townshjp would
not be ~lose enough to be effective.' '

Balfo ur Co.

Will ]le on Caaupus to
Distribute Class Ringfo; and Take

( Continued from Page 1)
propu~ed, $480 million, alm os t
half, is to be spent on educat io n . Under lhis :heading a pp r opriations will include cla ssroom instruction. building con struction , state aid to local
schools , teache rs' and administrators ' salaries. pensions a nd
bus transportation .

The largest portion of the
education section of the budget
i § $336.6 million for state.- aid
progra ms to local schools. Rutgers University will receive $24
milJion for general operations,
and $10 million for capital conskuction. A total of $13 .1 million has been apportioned to
the futu r e New Jersey College
of Medidne an d Dentis try,
while 510.4 million has been allotted for classroom a nd library construction of the six sta te
colleges. There was a lso an increase o f $2.4 million for the
sta te scholarsh ip and Joan program . making th e total funds
for thi s $8.1 million.
Other areas of major apportionment are tr ansportation ,
hospitals. welfare . ge nera l control. police, correction, natural
resources,
regulatiory,
and
health .
The governor has also ['eq uesled 2.667 new tate jobs in
his budget report. Most of the
new jobs would be in the Department of Institutions a nd
Agencies to a dd to or improve
on services lo patient s in state
instituti ons and to recipiants
of p ublic welfare or state aid.
Significant employer increase
will also be seen in the Treaury Departme nt. with th e need
attributed to the state's tax
structure, the Department of
Edu:::ation , which has positions
open in the staffs of the new
medical schools and State Department of Highe r Education,
and the Depar tment of Law,
which is !h iring more state
troopers to step up patrols on
limited access highways.

Wilkins Waits On 2.0
Decision For Results
The Curriculum Committee ,
under the chairmanship o f
Kathy Harms. '68. has prepared a survey which has b een
circulated to freshman a n d
sophomore students . The purpose of th e survey is to enlighten the committee , a standing committee of ,:::ouncil. a s t
,how the students themsel ves
feel about suoh v ital matte r s
a:5 m inimum grade reqw.rements. and being assigned to
student teaching.
Although the official results
have not been tabulated , and
the juniors and seniors have
not yet r eceived copies of th
survey. Miss Ha rms noted an
appa 1·ent trend in favor of raising academic s t a ndards . She
was e ncouraged by the fa ct
that several hW1dred students
have completed the survey so
far with many offering instruc•
tive comments besides answering the questions . M i s s
Harms expressed an expectation that the replies of the up•
perclassmen would differ from
those of the freshmen and soph.•
omores. In general, she said,
junior s and seniors seem l o
favor higher standards than
those advocated by freshirnen
a nd sophomores.
Miss Harms expects to have
th e s urve y d\str\but
to
juniors and seniors when they
retw·n from practi,:::um. Mar
3 will be the deadline fo r returning the surveys, a nd any
who have not yet retur ned
their replies are w· ged to do
so. The committee will compile
the results by March 6, an
present its recommendations
to council.

---S chedule of Event
Events for the week of Feb. 26
EVENT

PLACE

Sunday, February 26th, 1967
7 : 00-10 : 30
CCB Film :
' 'The Guns of Navarone"

Theater for the
Performing A,rts

Monday. February 27th, 1967
7·00-11 :00
Greek Sing Rehearsals
CCB Art Exhibit

Assigne d Rooms
Little Gallery

Tuesday, February 28th, 1967 .
Little T he ater
1 :50- 2 :40
CCB Lecture Ser ies :
' ·The World of Musical
C omedy" by
Mr . J . L . Lowenstein
E a st R oom
Minnemast Conference
3 :30- 7 :00
Studen t Org. Exec . Bd. Mtg . F a culty Dining Rm
5 :00- 7 :00
Assign e d Room3
G reek Sing Rehe a rsals
7 : 00-11 :00
Wednesday, March 1st, 1967

Orders on ~'l arch 10th

H<)nr~ 11 a.111. - 2 p.u.1. Only

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can·t affo rd to be d rowsy.
inattentive , or anyth ing less than a//
there . . . here 's how to stay on top .
VER V Continuous Action Al ertness
Capsules deliver the awake ness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hou rs. Safe
/
and non-habit-forming .

~fr. Ash Will Be Here
So Please Be Pron1 pt

.¥r.1r ,

VfRli ,$>
Continuous Actio n
Alertnes~ a sules

[.. ' __ , j_J

.

NSC Bookstore

11 :00-2 :00
1: 00- 2: 30
7: 00-11 : 00

Faculty Staff Buffet
E ast R oom
Election Committee Rally _ Little T heat er
Greek Sing Rehearsals
- Ass igne d Rooms

Thursday. March 2nd. 1967
8 :00- 5 :00
Symposium on Voca tional
Guida nce
6 :00- 9 :30
American Welding Society
7 :00-11 :00
Greek Sing Rehea rsals
Friday, March 3rd, 1967
5 : 00- 7 : 00
Student Council Meeting
8 :00-12:00
Social Committee Mixer
Sa turday. March 4th , 1967
.9 :00- 5 :00
Gr ek Sing Rehearsals
9 :30- 3 :00
Women's R ecreation Assn .
Ratin gs Playday
7 :30-11 :00
CCB Film: "Psycho"
Sunday. March 5th, 1961
1 : 00- 5: 00
Greek Sing Rehearsals
8:00-10: 0tl
Organ R ecital

Alumni Lounge
East Room
Liltl-e Th eate r
Assigned Rooms
East Room.
M a in Dining Rm
Assign d Rooms
D ' Angola Gym
Theate r fo1· the
Performing Arts
A signed Rooms
Theater for the
Performing Arts
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"Truth cannot be forced bu.t must be allowed to plead for itself."

February 23. 1967 ·

Kavetts Answer
Darte·'s Letter
T o the Editor:

The CIA's Activities
The covert financing of the National Student Association by the Central Intellegence
Agency has been deplored across the
country editorially, verbally and by the association men;ibers and officials. Should recent disclosures that numerous labor,
journalistic, business, aC'ademic, and youth
groups be true, then these groups should
also be castigated.
The temptation to accept CIA funds by
the National Student Association is understandably great. The orginization of students operates on a budget in which the
dues of member school cannot ,cover the expense of the telephone bill. This does not,
however, exonerate the NSA for secretly
accepting these funds for a period of fifteen years. It simply rationalizes the subsidy.

It does make one wonder for what reasons groups such as the National Education Association and The American Retail
Clerks International Association accepted
such funds, if they indeed did.
Only the American Newspaper Guild has
denied knowingly receiving any financial
,a ssistance from the nation's security and intelligence agency. Only the National Student Association has admitted receiving
financial aid from the Central Intelligence
Agency. From the other groups linked with
the CIA there has only been silence.
President Johnson has ordered a review
of all CIA programs designed to combat
Communism in private pr,o,g rams. This
evalu ation is long o ver <;iue .

The Central Intelligen ce Agency's wor k
is a necessity. No nation so large, so power-

ful, and in such a difficult time can afford
to be without a security and intelligence
agency, but the rights of private citizens
must still be preserved.

We view the ties with the .organizations
that have been identified in last week's scandalous revelaitions as beyond the bounds of
the rights of individual privacy. Only conjecture can determine how many members
of these various organizations approve
the alleged affiliations.
Limitations on the Central Intelligence

Agency are long overdue. Assurance that
respectable private organizations will not
be subsidized for intelligence and security
reasons is a necessity. It is only hoged that
the recent disclosures of these covert activities will bring about the necessary reforms.

Dr. Darte's careful documentation of the amount of spa,ce
which the Independent devoted
to Campus School issues in its
Spring 1966 news colwnns confirms the opinion we expressed (February 10, 1967) that
there eXJisted a "lack of expressions of differing viewpoints."
In, citing news articles and
Newark State College has developed editorials, the major portion of
greatly over the past decade. It has grown which represented one point of
from a one building college in the heart of view, Dr. Darte reaffirms our
Newark to a one hundered and twenty acre thesis that guest editorials and
campus with ten buildings in use and three Letters to the Editor might
under construction. The persons responsible have presented a fuller pictw·e
for this growth, the President, the deans, of the Cam,pus School to the
the faculty and all others can be justly college community.
proud.
The present enrollment (all
voluntary) of the Campus
A growing institution must develop in
all areas. Academics and extracurricular School as compared with that
development are equally important. New of last year indicates that there
courses have been initiated and so have new was a sample of opinion which
did not receive appropriate
curricular; we can be proud of this also.
space in the Independent.
The growth has not been as rapid as most · We, Dr . Kavett and myself,
of us would have liked\ Its future growth welcome the new policy which
will be equally as frustrating for many of will insure the printing · of '' a
us, but satisfaction will ,only lead to stagna- representative sampling of all
tion. It is hoped this will never be the case. opinions submitted to The Letters to the Editor column."
Of particular pride to the editors has
Sincerely yours,
been the growth of the Independent. from
Phyllis F. Kavett
an insipid plaything to newspaper attemptAssociate Pr ofessor
ing to factually present all the issues and
Department
of Mathematics
news concerning the college community

A Step To The Future

and its.populous.

Editor 's Note :

To date, from September to February,
we h ave mor e than tr ipled the page output
of th r ee y~ars ago. Our advertising intake
as of last month has already surpassed t hat
of all of last year's by more than 75% . •

Dr. and Mrs. Kavett's contention that g uest editorials,
a nd letters to the Editor m ight
h ave presented a fuller picture
of the Cam;pus School controversy is a va'1id one. However,
at the time, we did not receive any signed letters to the
Editor, other than those printed, and we also did not receive aniy ,communication from
anyone opposing our editorial
policy. It should also be noted
that the suggestions offered by
the Kavetts have not yet been
accepted as policy for the Independent by the Editorial
Board.

In order to furth er our development, next
week the Independent will be published
twice. This step is purely experimental. It
is hoped that we will be able to continue
publishing twice weekly throughout the
month of March. Resources would not enable us to continu e this experiment any
longer.
This exper iment will be a strain on all
those working on the Independent, but we
too must not become satisfied. We too must
try; we .too m ust move ahead.

In Harms'

,Way?
Wou Id

LtO\A

believe ... ·

Th,~ COlA\d
vQ r-~

-rru a .
I,

NA~ GAblK ·

be.

To the Editor:
It seems quite enigmatic
that the normally industrious
and constructive Miss Kathy
Harms has lent her time and
aibilities to the "heating of a
dead horse ." I seriously ques-

tion what kind of "ex;posure "
her letters afford the reader.
It seems tihe point of factionalism has been extended, exaggerated and exhausted . It
is a problem which has become
trite and no longer acce.ptable
a~ a sound argument for the
malfunctioning of Council. It
can no longer be retained in
the rationale of those peoples
interested in bettering Council .
If indeed the prob-lem is not
an appa,r ition, but does appear
real to Miss Harms, I wonder whether she feels hers elf
to be a victim of it Or perhaps
a catalyst in its persisfance .
Sincer ely
Kevin Roberts
Council Representative

Disturbed Over
Greek Sing
To the Editor :
Appalling! ! Embarrassing !!
Insulting!! Friustrating! ! · Unnecessary! ! Inane! !
As alumni of Newa,rk State
College as well as the InterFraternity Sorority Council, w e
therefore consider it . an : affront to be cate.gorJcally excluded from the annual culmination
of Greek activities on campus
-- i.e., the Greek Sing. L a s t
year, in the true spirit of what
is suppos·e d to be "Greek Tradition" on . campus, two performances were igiven to facilitate the attendance of interested persons -- ·be they parents ,
alumni, or distinguished members of surrounding communit ies. Th e refore we charge all
Greeks with the question : is it
the spirit of the Greeks that
has been snuffed out or is it
tihe narrow opinion of the IF
SC executive board that has
brought about this change in
procedure limiting Greek Sing
to one night and eliminating
outsiders?
We t.rust that this is an over1
sight on your part and we hope
that this situation will soon be
rectified.
The Disappointed Sisters of
Nu Theta Chi Alumna e

Another Complaint

About · Bookstore
To the Editor:
W!hat' s happening to th e
bookstore? After going in there
to purchase books, I was told
that not enough textbooks for
( Continued on P age 6 ) ·
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The Debate Continues Over
Use Of LSD On Campuses

J . Laurence Lowenstein, Toby Dale and Charlotte Vineberg
will lecture at first CCB lecture of the year. The lecture will
take place this coming · Tuesday at l: 50.

First CCB Spring Program
Traces Musical ·Comedy
College Center B oard has recently announced their
Spring lecture series . These lectures will cover a wide
variety of topics, ranging from the world of entertainment.
international affairs, current political and sociological issues
and controversial topics of today's society.
The firs t of these lectures is
--------entitled 1"T;he World of Musical
Lowenstein. a member of the
Comedy;' and is slated for
English faculty at Newark
Tuesday, February 28.
The
State, has directed the college
program. in le c ture-demonstra- Theatre Guild in the productio.n form, traces the developtions: " Billy Liar," "The Fanment of Musical Comedy from
tasticks," "A Bullet for Billy
operettas in the early 1900's to
the Kid ," " Total Sweet Success
rpresent shows such as "Fiddler
and is currently directing reon the Roof," and " Cabaret. "
ihearsals for "Career." He has
Particularly significant in the
also been Producer-Director of
advancement of musical drathe Deal Summer Theatre.
n1a was the famous iproduction which has performed " Sound
"Showboat,'' which set the mo- of Music," "The King and I,"
dern trend in musicals. "The
and nThe Music Man."
World of Musical Comedy" will
Toby Dale , soloist, has playinclude exerpts from the foled the lead role in,' and has
lowing shows: "Porgy & Bess"
"Oklahoma," "Carousel," "My understudied Florence Henderson in '.'Fanny" on Broadway.
Fair Lady," "Annie Get Your
Gun," "Fiddler on the Roof, " ·she has also . made T .V . appearances on the Arthur G od'·Sound of Music," "Maine," &
frey show and has been a solo"The King & I. "
ist at tihe Radio City Music
Presenting the program will
Hall.
be J . Laurence Lowenstein,
narrator; T oby Dale, singer;
(Continued on Page 6)
and Charlotte Vineberg, pianist. H and props will •be used in
their presentation. but ,:ostume
changes will be suggested by
the use of different hats. Mr.

"BRILLIANT."
• -Time Matazine

"AN EXTRAORDINARY
FILM! EXCELLENT!"
-N. Y. Times

"CERTAINLY
SOMETHING TO SEE.''
-Saturday Rev;ew

By Steven A. Bookshester
The Collegiate Press Service
(End of Two~Part Series)
Washington, D.C. (CPS' The debate over .the use of
LSD coniinues on numerous
college
campuses,
and
it
takes ,p lace on many different
levels. One aspect of the LSD
controversy is the drug's supposed ability to provide religious experience.
Timothy Leary, one of the
early researchers on LSD at
Harvard University, has founded a religious cult based on
the drug ex,perience. He calls
it the League- for Spiritual Discovery (LSD).
Speaking last week at the
University of Oregon, Leary
suggested, "When you turn on ..
you go ... out of your mind. And
when you go out of your mind
you co.m e to your senses, you
resurrect your body, you discover that you are two billion
years old."
In this manner, Leary, who
was dismissed from Harvard
for 1h is drug experiments, said,
the individual who takes LSD
id linking hjmself with the
stream of ·life since Ure beginning of existence.
During a mid-January speech
at Stanford University, Leary
advised students to found their
own LSD-based religion. "Everyone of us has to be his own
Moses , his own Galileo, and
work out his own system with
Caesar," Leary stated . "The
kingdom of God is witihin your
own body."
Anothe,r J a nuary speaker at
Stanford, Dr. Allen Cohen of
the University of California at
Berkeiey, disagreed with Leary's analysis of LSD 's spiritual
powers. Cclhen, who at one time
worked with Leary, charged
that LSD is a "fake."
A 30-time user of the drug ,
Cohen claimed LSD "did not
develop me spiritually and had
no application to everyday life
Cohen said the dn,tg, which he
stopped taking a year and a
half ago, leads to "spiritual
egotism with users extending
egos rather than transcending
them."
Another debate over LSD
centers ar·o und its reported ability to stilmulate creativity. A
Stanford University study by
Drs. Willis Ha rman and Ja:mes
Fadiman
reported
recently
that, "given appropriate conditions, the psychedelic agents
can be employed to enhance

any aspect of mental performance."
The subjects of the ex;pe.riment ,produced a new conceptual model of a photon, a design of a linear electron accelerator beam steering devke,
a mathematical theorem regarding NOR-gate circuits, and
several innovations in architecture and design.
The ,report states, "The psychedelics appear to temporarily inhibit censors which ordinarily limit tJhe mental contents
coming into conscious awareness."
A study by John C. Lilly of
tihe Communication Research
Institute , Miami, claims that
LSD frees man's "human corn,puter" from many limitations.
The study suggests that LSD
gives individuals the opportunity to look at themselves
comprehensively, allowing for
serious introspe-ction not normally possible.
Other reports disagree with
these findings, and there is a
conflict over the side effects of
LSD use as well.
Food and Drug Adrniinistration officials daim that at least
five per cent of individuals using LSD • experience serious
psychological after-effects. Estimates from other sources
range upward from one per
cent. The· question is battled
over in a number of journals
and theoretical papers published in recent mon1Jhs.
A draft of an unpublished
study done recently at a large
Midwestern university com m·ents, " Scientists m.easure and
have explanations for the a,:tions of many drugs on such
observable indices as the heart
and respiratory rates, the level
of various ahemicals in the
blood, and the secretion of
enzymes.
" In contrast, the subjective
changes produced by a drug
can ·be ascertained only by asking the subject, in one way or
a n other, how he feels."
'The report states, "To be
sure, one can measure the
drug's effect on certain measures of psychological functioning -- the ability to perform
some standardized task, such
as placing pegs in a board or
remembering nonsense syllables - but this does not tell us
what the drug experience is
1
like."
Drug psychoses, the unpublished study says, may arise

The Ribicoff Bill:
,A lluring, But You Can Go Wrong
By Bobbi Kowalski

Senator A!braham Ribicoff
has proposed a bill in congress
which will allow a maximum
of $325 tax credit on money
spent on higher education. Superficially, it seems to be quite
beneficial to both the taxpayer
and the student. The taxpayer
gets income tax credit ; the
student can function under less
economic pressure. As the old
clioh e goes, "how ,:an you go
wrong?''
It seem as if some people
think you can go wrong, very
wrong. Edwin M. Crawford,
Director of the Association of
State Universities and Colleges,
declared, "Unfortunately, the
tax credit idea is very alluring
to the harassed taxpayer and

the faults in the iproposal are
not always readily apparent."
In an article in Pageant magazine, July, 1965, Robert P .
.Crossley revealed some disturbing ramifications of the Ribicoff bill, should it be passed.
Senator Ribicoff's bill makes
a pitch to the taxpayer's most
sensitive spot; his pocketbook.
The plink of tax credit js earcatching . But the plink may
land in places other than the
,p ocket.
Mr. Crossley quoted Re v.
John E. Walsh, vke president
of Notre D ame University as
stating, " The tuition tax credit
plan is basically a for;rn of federal assistance to American
higher education .. . It would
enable colleges and universit,.
ies to raise their tuitions with-

out fear of pncmg themselves
beyond the ability of ;parents
to pay. The full value of each
tax credit dollar would flow
directly and immediately to
hig,her education."
Waldo C. M. Johnston. associate director of alumni relations at Yale , admits that the
idea of tax oredits was originally formulated as an aid to
the colleges, but in order to
get the sponsorship of the American Council on Education, the
emphasis was reversed to the
side of the parents . This reversal made the bill :more salable
to Congress and the taxpayer.
In .reality, however, the taxpayer stands to gain little, or
nothing. H~ may even lose a
bit.
{Continued on Page 6)

from the definition by a user
of certain unusual symptoms
the individual chooses to associate with his drug use .
'J1he· individual may inter;pret
these symptoms "to mean that
he has lost his grip on reality,
his control of himself, and has
in fact 'gone orazy." At that
time, the re.port suggests, "the
drug ex,perience, p"erO:iaps originally intended as a momentary entertainment ... looms as
a momentous event which will
disrupt one's life in a ,p ossibly
permanent way."
The report suggests that "fa.
ced with this conclusion, the
person develops a full-blown
anxiety attack any psychiatlfis t will certify as a psychotic episode.' '
William H. McGlothlin of the
University of Southern California's psychiatry de;partment
reported in a recent seminar
that "there is some tendency
for persons scoring higih on
( tests of) aesthetic sensitivity
to have more intense and insightful LSD reactions and to
be less threatened."
McGlothlin's report also sug- gests that "pe rsons wiho report
naturally occurring hypnotic.
like exiperiences, are oriented
toward ideas and intuition, and
prefer to live an unstructured
life , tend to react more strongly to LSD. Those who prefer
a more practical and orderly
life tend to have less intense
.reactions."
The McGlothlin report, pre•
sented at a meeting of - the
Amerkan Psychological Association (APA), notes that LSD
users describe their experience
most frequently in terms of
"greater appreciation of music
and enhanced understanding ot
self and others."
Fifty-eight per cent of the
participants in the LSD experiment reported that their drug
experiences had some lasting
effect. These subjects had been
given 200 ,mcg. of LSD- on three
separate occasions.
Nearly one-third of the g,i:ou,p
(Continued on Page 7)

Calif. Regents
Vote In F'a vor.
Of No Tuition
Continue Plans Despite,
Proposed Budget Slash
On Thursday, February 16,
the California Board of Regents voted to continue t h e
state's pr esent policy of no
tuitio11_ for a t least another
year.
Howevel' they authorized the
university'"'administration to limit tJhe admission of qualified
students rather than lower
the institution's quality if the
budgeta,r y cuts proposed ·b Y
Governor Ronald Reagan did
go through.
Reagan has proposed a $196
(Continued on Page 7)
NOTICE
Meeting of
All Candidates
For Golf Team
2:00 p.m . on
Tuesday, February 28th
In Gym "C"

· THE

AAUP Evaluates

More Sound & Fury
( Continued from page 4 )
a certain ed psych course had
been ordered and that additional copies of the three required
books would arrive shortty
in another eight days or so.
In addition , I was told that
compu ter programming texts
had not arrived, after I had
,purchased t,he wrong book under the advice of one of the
salesmen in the store . Then I
had to go through all that other nonsense of returning the
book and getting a refund. A
friend of mine told me he's
still waiting for a physics book.
Another ne told me a Tequired geography book had not yet
come in . And it's already se,cond week of classes .
I usually buy all my books
at the beginning of the semester, to get it over with in one
tri,p -- the place is a madhouse enough as it is. Until
tJhis semester, no trouble. I believe something can be done.
Maybe another bookstore ought

C. C.B. Program
(Continued from p age 5)

Charlotte Vineburg will assist Mr. Lowenstein and Miss
Dale as pianist. She is choir
director at Temple Beth El.
The lecture demonstration is
free to all Newark State Students and faculty and will be
presented in the Little Theatre
from 1 :50 to 2:50 p.m .
This program

was

chaired

by C l aire D enman of
Cente r Boa r d.
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to open up -- the enterprise
would promote the spirit o f
competition.
Jay J . Sulzmann '68

l(athy Harms
Writes Again
To the Editor:
It is time to remind the student body of the gross violation of fair play I;)arring Council's 1966 record. In May, 1966
the dominant Tau faction -- apparently shocked by its first
failure in years to retain control of the "Stu-Org" presidency forgot a bout freedom
of speech and voted at alm06t
every legal meeting to stop a
former membel' and the chairman of the Constitution and B y Laws Committee from speaking on matters pertaining to
the Constitution and By-Laws.
Whatever the · reason , the fact
remains that the principle o f
allowing every view
even
minority veiws - an opportunity to be heard was violated .
My purpose is to ask both
the Tau and anti-Tau candidates to please promise -- if
either faction attains the overwhelming Council voting block
that the Tau faction on:::e had
--to never muzzle anyone again.
I ask them to promise t ih e
student body to defend vigorously a fair hearing for a 1 l
views. Let us all not just voice ,
but also live the famous aphorism attributed to Voltaire :
" I disapprove of what you say,
but I will defend to 'th~ death
your r ight to say it!"
Sincerely,
K a th y H anms
Council Member

( Co nt inue d from Page 1)
unsatisfactory. The Commission
noted "that the Board of Trustees of St. John's University
has adopted new regulations as
to academic freedom and tenure and as to faculty participation in the formulation of
academic policy ." but also add
that "only time will tell. "
The Rutgers Report states
that " the Commission appears
to believe that while the administration ·s past and present
behavior has been and is unsatisfactory. by acting differently in the future it may wipe
the slate clean .." Rutgers holds
that St. Joh n's !51hould not enjoy the privileges of accreditation so long as the past wrongs
go um:ighted. The statement
also points out that the Commission does not make correction of these malpractices " -a
condition for a favorable judgement on accreditation."
The Rutgers statement does
not contest the Commission' s
findings , of the possibility of a
reduced educational effectiveness caused by the impairment
of student and faculty confidence in the University. The
Commission concedes that this
attitude may have caused the
standards of the University to
be "reduced to less than accredita ble status."
Professor Nathan Goldberg,
AAUP Chapter President, has
informed his eolleagues that
since the R u tgers statement
was published, the a,:::crediting
agency has ordered St. John's
to show cause before D ece mber 31. 196'1. why its acc1·editation should not be revoked.
He requested them to consider
both the accrediting agency's
report and the statement released by Rutge rs be fo re d ecid ing on a policy.

The Ribicoff Bill
(Continued from page 5)
Mr. Crossley cites the United States Treasury as one of
the strnngest opponents of tax
credit. Not only does it take
'·a dim view of diverting revenue to accomplish social objectives, " but the treasury will
lose a speculated $1 billion of
income-tax money to the colleges. If t,he government loses
money. who shoulders the deficit? ...._The taxpayer.
Mr. Crossley points out that
those living in California, or
other states that have modern
systems of pu blic colleges and
universities , who pay taxes to
keep their tuitions low, will receive smaller tuition credits
and therefore pay more of any
increase in federal taxes to
make up the $1 billion deficit.
There is ;;i.lso the student
whose family's income is not
high enough to be taxed or
°inake use of tax credit. The
students would not be help€d
by the Ribicoif plan, but rather
hindered, for they wouldn't get
the benefit of tax credit on the
increased tuition.
Mr. Crossley mentions the
possibility of the government
indirectly subsidizing circumvention of the constitution by
making tax credit money available to segregated private
sch_gols. It is possible.
A lso mentioned is the possibility of some generous soul
giving away his entire income
tax by paying tuition for other
people ·s children .
'Ilhe main worry of educators
including such organizations as
the American Association of
University Professors and the
Nation a l Education Association
pres ide nts of sta te a n d la ndgnrnl ,:.:olleges. spok esme n from\

Princeton, Stanford, Columbia
Chicago and Yale. is that if
and when Congress passes the
Ribicoff bill, it will be less inclined to pass legislation for
scholarships, student loans, research grants and new facilities. Ribicoff said scholarships
would still be considered. The
magnitude of these scholar ships would be reduced, one
· vould think.
The eomrnisslon on legislation of the Association of American Colleges reported, "It is
hard to see how both the colleges and the parents can benefit at the same time. In order
to gain any financial advantage. the ,:::olleg~ would presumably have to increase ifs
charges to students, but if the
charges were
raised,
they
would tend to nullify any advantage derived by parents
from tax remission. The poorest parents, wiho would get little or no relief from tax credits, would be ev'en worse than
they are now. The force of this
argument is such that we believe that before giving further
support to this proposal, the
Association should make a truly serious study of the results
that might realistically be expected of it."
The proposed bill certainly
does merit study. What is objectionable is not 1Jhat the money will land in the colleges'
pockets. It is obviously needed.
What is objectionable is the
attempt to dupe the taxpa)'.er
into thinking it is he who is
the beneficiary. It is not only
objectionable , it is repugnant.
CORRECTION
Junior Prom bids will be on
sale for $ !2.55 rather than the
quoted price of $ 12.50.

A WHALE OF A WAY

/

To Control Your Finances!
''Convenience'' Checking At First State!

The Only Cost
15c A Check, Cha,·ged To Your Account A U ed
NO Service Chat·ge
NO Mini1nu1n Balance
NO Charge For Deposits
BE BUSINESSLIKE!-PA.Y BY CHECK!
-AND YOU CAN BANK BY MA.IL!
MAIL THE COUPON BELOW

----- ----- -- - - - --

FIVE POINTS BRANCH

Coming Soon

I

The First State Bank of Union
1930 M orris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

I
I

•
I

I am int erested in opening a First Staie Bank
of Union Chec king Account, Please send application.

'

Main Office

NEW JERSEY

I

M orris Ave. at

I

Burk e Parkway

Highway Branch

I

I

Address

•
Zip Code ...

:
, ~

I 0

I

Name

· Cit~ . . :...... .. . .: ..... .. Stabt·

u

I

Gentlemen:

.

I

I

~rP.7act
'-'I'

Rou te 22 at

·Mon.roe S treet

1 rc!ock 6-4 300
TOWNLEY BRANCH- MORRIS A VE. AT POTTER AVE.
Member Federal DePosit Insurance Corporation
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Ageitos ·Tells ·Council Of Facuity Senate Const.
might come into being with the
formation of bhe new Board of
Trustees and the election of a
Chancellor.

(Continued from Page 1)

Il states that the Faculty Sen•a te shall have the power to
- formulate policy witih respect
to student life. Other sections
of that article deal with academic matters considered properly under the purview of any
school administration. But Section D of Article II deals with
you. ,my legislative body , and
gives control to a a·evolving
group of thirty professors bhe
power to formulate policy for
every aspect of student life including student government -my student government."
A request was made to have
the entire ai·ticle read. It was
noted that there was no provision which guaranteed 1:Jhe au- tonomy of the present student
government, or of t1he newspaper, or of the clubs. There
was nothing in the constitution
whkh preserved the present
~-ights a nd privileges that students now exercise.
"Student life," said Ageitos,
"is a very broad and all encompassing term . Is there any
action on campus wliic h cannot be defined as student life?
My very presence ihe re - my
privilege to speak with yo u is part of student life. And the
Faculty Senate will have !Jhe
power to formula te all ,policy
in that sphere if their constitution becomes a legal document."
Referring to Volume II sh e
read bhe ·following sta tement
which had been mqde b y the
p1·esent Senate Chairma n Donald R Raichle after he had

The influence of those bodies
had not escaped the Senate for
an examination of their minutes of December 6, 1966, reveals
that the Chairman had di1 ected th e attention of the Senate
to the "role of the facu]ty in
policy-making with the Board
of Trustees, in exploring its
role with board in the appointment of the presidents and
other administration officials, "
and to consider tihe role the
fa.::ulty could play in the selection of the Chancellor.

Council members discuss what can be done to inform studen:ts
of latent danger of senate power.

detailed the administrative restrictions to the Senate Committee on Education.
"How can youn.g people be
educated under an ad1ninistration so mu~h a stranger to
freedom of ideas? Ho w can we,
under
such
c ircumstances,
train te achers fo r a free society'?"
She continued to quote from
that document in whioh the
present Senate Chairman stated that th e college administration had lost its right to lead
a nd that a ne w atmosphere a nd
a ne w climat e was needed.
" Let us exam ine," s uggested
Ageitos, "this new climate and

ki Giant New

SNOW BOWL
Ski Area. Milton, N evv Jersey
GREATEST UP-SLOPE CAPACITY IN
METROPOLITAN AREA
'

6100 SKIERS PER HOUR
2500 FOOT DOUBLE CHAIRLIFT
llOO FOOT CHAIRLIFT

THREET-BARS
TWO ROPE TOWS

NEW MASSIVE SNOW MAKING SYSTEM-provides snow
cover on all slopes and trails regardless of weatheT.
NEW BASE LODGE- direct access from all lifts. Includes
two lounges, nursery, cafete ria , cocktail lounge and
sun deck.
EXCLUSIVE BEGINNERS' SLOPE- special beginnecr·s'
slope, 300 feet wide and shaved to 14% grade.
Rid€ up in style on 1100 foot chairlift.
Learn to ski in style-Ski school staffed by experienced
USEASA certified instru ~tors.
Lessons available every day and in special nighttime classes.
Night skiing until 11 p.m.- all slopes and trails specially
illuminated every Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights.
Only 40 miles from Newark via Rte . 46 West to Rte 80
West to Rte. ·15 North. Follow sig'ns. Or via Rte . 23 North,
Oak Ridge Rd. Exit. Follow signs.
·
Dance Every Friday and Saturday Nights .

. Free-Parking.
For information call 697-6006.

this
new
atmosphere."
It
seems to i,mpose , by virtue of
Section D of Article II, those
very restrictions which were
termed detrimental by the Senate Chair itself, to the train- ing of teachers for a free so::iet y. " Are we then to find," she
asked, as ·s antayana did, that
'·each s uccessful reform had
founded a new institution , and
this institution has b red its
new and, congenial ab uses .'' ·
"If we do not critically a nalyze and evaluate the implications. of Section D of Article IL
we would deny and negate the
effe ctiveness and validity of
the ve,ry training we h ave received here -- to apply critical
scrutiny to a ll matters - especially a document which proposes to establish poli.::y £or
ever y facet of our s tudent life .
She referred the Coun cil to
J.ames Madison who had cautioned that " libert y a nd order
will ne ve r be perfectly safe until a trespass on the constit utional J?l'OV l S IODS for either
shall be felt with the same
keenness t hat resent s an invasion of the dearest rights.''

Ageitos strongly emphasized
that no oth~r power of the Senate was questioned exce,pt
their ultimate power to formulate policy for every aspect of
student life. including student
government. She stated that
she was perplexed by the fact
that the beliefs pronounced in
the front of the classrooms appeared to be negated by the
provisions of Section D of Article IL
''There we are told that a
student should learn to evaluate critically, for ii not the
;professor's fu n ction would be
wasted. There we are told tihat
our lninds should be trained to
make ;meaningful decisions . A
meaningful decision i mplies a
ch oice between two or more
existing alternatives.
U nder
Section D of Artk le II, the re
may not be a ny choice with
regard to a ny aspect of s tudent
life."

The question is not will they
or won't they ,but ra1Jher WILL
THEY BE ABLE TO? "Yes, "
,maintains Ageitos, they can, if
th is constitu tion, as it now
reads, is approved by T,renton .
Unl ess that section is modified
before s t a t e approval, every
function . every action, every
wish , every desi re that can be
called student life can be rig~dly 1,egulated by the •application
of Section D of Article II. One
sympathizes and supports the
She continued that ''Those 9f
attempt of the Senate to have
us w ho h,ave rea,d this section • an instn1ment of self-determina nd this ,proposed invasion ·- of
ation. But is it really necessary
the constitutional rights of stuto remove ours in order for
dent government feel it · with
them to achieve theirs? "
Madisonian keenness , for it - is
a fundamental prin ciple witih
us as it is with professors that
education is a lso a training
gro und in meanin gf>ul self-determination. ''

California Regents
Favor No Tuition

Referring to alleged promises of the Senate representatives made to Council members
!Jhat they will really not enforce
the power over u s which they
have taken unto themselves,
she quoted again from Madison
that:
temporary deviations from
fundamental principles are
al ways ,more or less dangerous. When the first pretext
fails , those v.rho become jnterested in prolonging the
evil will rarely be at a loss
for other pretext.
What was a matter of vital
concern to her · and · otn.er ·stu. dents ·wa:'i that the l:>road ba,se
of power appeared to be ultimate; that no agE;!n-::y see.med
to exist for appeal from any
Senate policy · formulated by
them under their powers liSted
in Section D over stiudent life
and student governm~nt.
Council Representative Ken
Thompson suggested that some
r course fron, unpalatable Senate policy for student life

Ageitos' T'alk

purs Coimc~l
To, Action
Merwin Seeks Petition
Against Constitution
Florence Ageitos appeared.
before Council on F1iday , February 17th and di:;:,::ussed the•
role of the Faculty Senate and
the threat it could, present to
the autonomy of student government. She proposed, a n d
Council so moved, that copies;
of the Faculty Senate constitution should be run off and
distributed to the student body.
(See story page 1.)
It was also suggested that
Council Representatives voice
their opposition to the Article
2, Section D of bhe constitution
at the next Faculty Senate
meeting. This opposition should
involve a limitation of the Sen ate ·s powers and rec~nition
of student autonomy, according to Ageitos.
Annette
Bruno
suggested
that student action m ight include " lobbyjng in Trenton for
defeat of the constituiton ," and
Don Merwin proposed a "petition by all the students" opposing t:he constitution.
A schedule was also set u:p
regarding the distribution o f
checks by the treasurer a n d
assistant treasurer. Vouchers
must be submitted on Monday,
Tuesday a nd Wednesd ay; t h e
checks will be distributed on
Friday of the same week.
Council was informed that
Preside nt Wilk.ins will no t t a ke
action on the 2.0 cum question until ihe recei.ves the results of a student -poJJ dis tributed by Cou ncil represcnta~
tive K a thy Ha:rms.
Representatives a lso discusse d the 1Jossibility of chargin g
night s tuden ts an a ctivity fee ,
which would allow them to participate in stude nt activities.

LSD Debate
(C ontinued from page 5)
reported "various personalityand attitude changes such as:
decreased anxiety. a less materialistic viewpoint, and greater introspe,:::ti on a nd tolerance.
McGlothlin, testing the subjects six months after they had
taken LSD suggests that they
show "small ·cha n ges'' which
are " quite minimal when compared with the effects reported
by present-day LSD enthusiasts."

(C ontinued from page 5 )

million dollar budget, a cut of
$44 million over this year's
budget and fa r below the Regent's request of $270 million.
If Reagan's proposal is passed by the Legislature, Edward
W . Carter, l~ading Board member, suggests that the deficiency could be made up by dipping
in Regent reserve funds. For
instance he pointed out that
there is
$100 million dollar
balance invested in university
parking lots.

. In the light of this. the Boan;l
has advised the administration to continue with the present · planes which, revolv.e
around a $255 milionl dolla r allotment.
This amO'llnt would take care
of approximately 6.600 of th.e
10,000 additional applicants expected.
further decisions by the
Board have been postponed, until the next meeting on-•April
20.

Ani

Price Concerned
( Continued from page 2)
programl:\, Price said. He does
not forsee any change in the
p.r ograms beneficia l to this college.
Price CQ(nmented that h e
has "no hrnds from the Central Intellig8!).c.e Agency' ', however, he a,t lded facetiously that
he would'' gladly add their contributions to the $150 do11ars
so generously granted by Council" for the benefit of the U.S.
Navy squadron that N.S.A.
hopes to adopt.
CORRECTION

In th e February 16th issue of
the I;i.de-pendeni, in, the third
paragra,rph .of the page 1. story
"'Dr. Hill Calls Walsh 's Letter
' Unprofessional'" ,
an error
appe_ars. The sentence should
have stated, 'He said he personall yinfo rmed Mrs . Walsh
of this decision · early in De~
ce:rn ber . . . "
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Ziolkowski Scores ·I000th As Squires Lose
Tom Ziolk,owski hit the 1,000 point milestone
Wednesday night, Febrmfry 15, but N'ewa,rk
State College continued to lose, dropping a 9180 decision to Glassboro. It was the seventh
straight loss for the Squires and 'it may be the
most costly of them all, as, with about fifteen
minutes to play, Tom Ziolkowski br,oke his
wrist and will be 1.osit for the season.
Ziolkowski became the sixth Squire to hit
the 1,000 mark w ith s-evenieen minutes a nd
twenty seconds left to play in the game. He
continued to play after his injury and he ended
up with twenty-nine points for a career total
of 1,011. There is a strong chance that next
year he will be able to eclipse the schcol record of 1,424 points.
The game itself can be divided into two
parts; before and after Ziolkowski hit the l,0OG
mark. Before Tom scored his 1000th point, the
team looked for the ,open man, shot well and
did a good job off the boards. After Tom hit the
1,000 mark, passes b ecame sloppy, shots were
forced and Glassboro ccntrolled the boards . A
close game was soon broken wide open and.
Glassboro coasted to the victory.
Ziolkowski, with twenty-nine points , led the
Squires, while Fred Boff scored nineteen , and
Jim Chilakos added twelve to the Squire cause. ·
The loss gave Newark a 6-13 overall r ecord
and a 1-6 conference . record. The Squires are
in sole possession of last place and must pull
a n upset t o avoid a cellar finish. Without Ziolkowski, this could be hard.
Conference Standing

Trenton

7-1

Montcla ir

7- 1

Jersey City

4-4

Paterson

3-5

Glassboro

2--7

Newark State

1--6

Fred Boff, 6'7" is caught scor ing off one of his 36 r e b ounds against Rhode Island. Boff
broke his own record of 28 retrieves. George Gilchrist and Tom Messina, who was identifi ed·
as Tom Murawski in picture last week, look on.

•Crippled Squires Fall To Rhode Island
Boff Gets Record 36 Rebounds
by Fred Hansen, Sports Editor
An injury ridden Newark State squad gave it everything they had, before bowing to Rhode Island Saturday
night, February 18. The !Squires, forced to play without Tom
Ziolkowski and Nick Pizzuto, lost a nine-point lead in the
final eilght minutes to dr.op a 71-68 decision.
. RJhode Island got off to a
fast start and soon had a 26-21
lead. It looked like the Squires

-------------were going to be knocked out
of contention altogether , but at

this juncture, Fred Boff

took
control of the backboards and
Newark State soon moved ahead. · At half-time Newark
had a 43-36 lead .
Near the end of the first half
Tom Murowski, a fast developing freshman , was injured, and
he was unable to return to the
game . This was only one in a
series of injuries which were
to hit the Squires.
The first ,h alf of the second
half was played on even terms
and with eight minutes to go,
Newark held a 60-51 lead. It
looked like NSC would pull the
upset, but fate took a hand.
T om Messina , who h ad hit four
straight shots, turned an ankle;
George Gilcrest tiurt his elbow .
Both players we,re able to continue, but neither played as effectively after their injuries as
<b efore. Messina finally had to
leave the game when he could
no longer stand on the ankle.
The already weakened squad
could not replace these men
and Rhode Island stor,med from
behind to -~op the decision.
Fred Boff set a school reco,·d
by pulling down 36 rebounds,
27 in the first half. Fred also
tied with George Gilcrest for
scoring honors with 15 points.
Tom Messina, Jim Chilakos.
and Jim Dubois also hit double
figures for the Squire.;; in the
losing effort.

Tom Ziolkowski, who surpassed 1000 point milestone agains:t
Glassboro las:t week, may be destined to be NSC's all time
leading scorer. Tom, a junior, is out for the season with an
injury.

With the injuries piling up,
it will take a real team effort
for the Squires to· w_in_ agy ,o~
their last three games. I wish·
them luck .

Tight Games In lntramurals
Intramural basketball aotion
opened last Tuesday and was
marked by balanced teams and
tight scores. Three games all
beginning at 5:30 were playedunder the auspices of the Men's
Athletics As sociation.

A T e an1's Balance
Subdues B Squad
A teams balanced scordng
that saw three playe rs hit
double figures and ·everyone
score was just a bit too much
· for the B squad . Jack Mc Fee
led A team with 15 points and
D ave Malo and Bill Loehning
chipped in 11 and 12 points
r espectively. Tim Mc Cormick
led B team and was th e night's
high scorer with 23 points.

Second Half Rally
Boosts D oYer C
A much taller D team switch·ed from a zone to a man to
man defense ~n the second half
a nd rallied from a two point
deficit to a 52-42 victory. John
Gutowski was ,the game's high scorer with 18 points . Artie
Kirk led the victors with 17
markers.

s,ruarl

ErlfYCS E
Teain by 5 Points

F

Led by former varsity hot
shot, Myron Kernyczny, F

squ ad of the M.A .A . intramUTal
league, dumi;•.cd E team 54-49
last Wednesday . Bruce B r odack
chipped in 10 points for the
winners and AJ Doran 14 for
the winners. Ken Thompson and
Don Sleza k combined for 33 of
the loosers points.
Scoring Leade rs:
G .. P .ts. Avg
Mc Cor mack
1 ·23
23
Gutowski
18
1
18
Kernyczny
1 18
18
Kirk
17
1
17
Slezak
1 17
17
Tea m Sta nding:
A T-ea m
1 0 1 :000
1 0 1:000
C T eam
F Te am
1 0 1:000
B T eam
.000 1
0 1
D Team
0 1
.000 1
'E Team
0 1
.000
1

BOX SCORES
TeamC

Spicer
Murray
Quinn
Feeney
Gutowski

fg
4
4
1
3
8

tf
0
0
0
0
2

tp
8
8
2
6
18

fg
5
2
5
2
7

tp
11
4
12
4
15

ft
1
0
2
0
1
3 3
24 7

9
56

2 2 6 B·.•ene5
6 1
4 0 8 Boyle
1 0
3 0 6 'T' 01rpson 0 0
8 l 17 P>r•ell
4 2
? ? p ><nrrmck 10 3
3 1 7 Puzio
3 0

13
2
0
10
23
6

20 2 42
Team D

Young
Burke. D .
Morrell
Kirk
RohPrl•on
Dooley
'Joe1nc.o

Team A

Malo
Heery
Loehning
Merrell
McFee
McCloud
Team B

OO o
....
1 ·o
2
- i.9 6 ·.\
Team E
- ft fi, Team F
Sabalir.usks 1 1 2 nro'lark
Reimer
2 L 4 Jac-kon
Farriol

24 6 54
fg ft fp
5 0 JO
3 0 6
6 2 14
Anderson
O 0 Cl noran
3 0 6
Sle~ak
8 1 17 Moran
Polluchi
o O u Kernzczny 9 - 18
Thomp~on 7 2 16
Brower
4 J !I
'.!6 2 54
22 5 49

STUDENTS ALL
COl\tE HA VE A BAL

'.

at
PERCY CROMWELL'S CUE CLUB
225 W. Second St.
Plainfield. N. J.
Bring Newark Stat-e
Special Rates Just For You:
Identification-and your
Student Rate:
Re.gular:
girlfriends and let's
75c
$1.45
an hour·
GO - GO - GO - 1-0 Percy's
an hour

